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ULTRA-WIDEBAND, LONGITUDINAL MAGNETIC-TAPE
RECORDING

KARL H. KREY
Harry Diamond Laboratories

Washington, D.C.

Summary   Signal frequencies from 100 kHz to 30 MHz with bias frequencies of 120
MHz and higher have been recorded longitudinally on magnetic tape with a SNR better
than 15 dB. The upper frequency of zero-bias-recorded signals was 36 MHz at a tape
velocity of 2800 ips. The recordings were reproduced on a standard Mincom wideband
recorder/reproducer at 60 and 120 ips. This laboratory recording system includes a
Newell-type tape transport, which has been redesigned to comply with requirements of
higher tape velocity and faster acceleration. At present, this transport accelerates tape at a
rate of approximately 8000 in/sec2 to a maximum speed of about 3000 ips. The magnetic
recording heads developed for this system represent the state-of-the-art in head design.,
These are combination heads having a ferrite core with Alfesil pole tips and an insulated
conductive gap spacer.

Introduction   Until recently, advances in ultra-wideband tape recording were limited by
three basic factors: (1) impractical domain dimensions of the magnetic particles in the tape
coating, (2) inefficiency of the record heads for high-frequency operation, and (3) the tape-
speed limitation of the tape transport, defined by insufficient head-to-tape contact.

In the late 1960’s, however, considerable advances were made by various contributors in
each of these vital areas of tape, head, and transport. Magnetic tapes with highly acicular
particles and improved dispersion are now available and offer acceptable performance.
Recording heads made of hot-pressed ferrite or constructed with a ferrite core and Sendust
or Alfesil pole tips offer extremely good transduction efficiency with excellent gap
resolution. These heads can also endure the heat and mechanical stresses created by the
friction with high-velocity tape. In addition, heads with insulated conductive gap spacers
offer interesting operating characteristics. Since the reproduce efficiency of magnetic
recording is a function of the recorded wavelength, higher-frequency recording requires
higher tape velocity to maintain the recorded signal at a resolvable wavelength. This tape-
velocity requirement was met to some extent by an entirely new tape-transport mechanism
invented by C.W. Newell (U.S. Patent 3,370,803). This radically new transport
mechanism offered potential for very rapid and precise transfer of magnetic tape. The
Newell principle utilizes peripherally-coupled tape packs and a capstan. The redesigned



transport now allows high accelerations with low energy loss. Intimate head-to-tape
contact can be maintained at velocities as high as several thousand inches per second.

Improved tapes and head materials, combined with the potential capabilities of a Newell-
type transport, made it apparent at the Harry Diamond Laboratories that wideband
recording could be extended to about 50 MHz and beyond. Consequently, a two-phase
program was initiated to develop the high-speed tape transports and the recording heads.
Phase I achieved recordings of up to 18 MHz on 1-in.-wide tape. The interim progress of
phase II is reported herein.

System Description   The basic phase II ultra-wideband recording system consists of the
high-speed tape transport which includes the drive train and the speed-control electronics;
a low-speed, 120 ips, drive system; the head mounts and their servo-control systems; the
magnetic recording and reproduce heads; recording and reproduce electronics; and a 26-V
battery power supply including a charger. The recording system, excluding batteries, is
installed in a 22- x 22- x 36.5-in. rack cabinet; it is shown in figure 1. The transport
operates from 26 Vdc and provides two tape-speed modes. A low speed of 120 ips is used
for tape loading, unloading, and conditioning; it can also be used for playback. In the high-
speed mode, the tape speed can be selected continuously from 500 to 4000 ips. The
average tape acceleration is about 8000 in/sec2. The recorder is designed for 1/2-in.-wide
tape.

Tape Transport   The basic mechanism of this transport employs only three moving parts:
the capstan and the two tape rolls (fig. 2). They are combined in a zero-loop configuration
which provides total tape support. The two tape packs are held in intimate contact with the
capstan by bias springs and servo-controlled forces. These forces maintain proper contact
under all operating conditions while the tape is passing from the supply pack, along the
periphery of the capstan, to the takeup pack. The capstan is the only driven element, and a
peripheral torque is transmitted from the capstan to the two tape packs. During this
operation, the tape is rigidly supported along its entire path with negligible longitudinal
tension in the tape. The constant pressure between capstan and takeup pack prevents the
formation of air traps between adjacent layers of tape. A virtually solid disc of tape
material is formed which makes high accelerations and velocities possible without reel
cinching. Thus, this tape transport allows high-speed longitudinal recording, keeping time-
displacement errors to a minimum, while maintaining a precise head-to-tape contact
against the rim of the capstan. This rim is made of a resilient material, or elastomer. Most
often, a silicone rubber is used because its hardness is relatively insensitive to temperature.
The design of this elastomer tire directly affects tape progression and thereby controls
proper operation of the tape transport.



The basic transport is installed around a 1-in.-thick aluminum tooling plate which serves as
the main frame, provides rigidity, and allows alignment of critical surfaces and axes within
1-mil-per inch, thereby ensuring adequate guiding during high-speed operation. The
transport is supported on slide-mounted vibration mounts. The basic overall dimensions of
this transport are kept within a 10-in. diameter by 22-in.-long cylindrical envelope.

The high-speed drive train includes a d-c motor which drives the capstan through a belt
pass, a flywheel, and a clutch. The motor and flywheel attain the predetermined speed
within a few seconds. Thereafter, operation of the GO button energizes the clutch and
transfers the energy of motor-flywheel to the capstan resulting in tape acceleration of 8000
in/sec2. After clutch-in, the continually-supplied motor energy is sufficient to prevent
excessive rundown. The motor is fully capable of driving the capstan directly without a
flywheel; however, lower acceleration or overshoot are the disadvantages.

Calculations were made to determine the torque requirements for the high-speed motor.
The required torque is essentially a function of the tape-pack and capstan inertias. On the
basis of speed and torque limitations, power characteristics, and available space, a high-
speed drive motor was selected which is built similar to automotive starter motors. With
some modifications and careful balancing, satisfactory operation was achieved. Motor
ratings are 3/4 hp, 60 A, 3600 rpm. The motor is driven by a power amplifier consisting of
15 power transistors with bases and collectors connected in common. The emitters are
individually connected to +26 V through 0.1-ohm resistors. These resistors provide local
current feedback to improve current sharing of the transistors and provide a sense point.
Accurate speed control is achieved with a velocity feedback system (fig. 3). The
tachometer signal is obtained from a stroboscopic photocell pickup. At a tape speed of
1000 ips, the tach frequency is 750 Hz. This signal is conditioned by a Schmitt trigger,
applied to a constant-pulse-width generator, and filtered by a second-order low-pass. This
filtered tach signal and the preset-speed voltage are the two inputs to an integrating
differential amplifier. The output is the amplified error voltage applied to the motor-drive
preamplifier to control the motor speed.

The electromagnetic clutch and brakes are designed for 12 volts with a d-c resistance of
20 ohms. They operate in series with a 25-ohm variable resistor from a 26-V source. This
allows,individual current variation for maximum performance within the system. Clutch
and brakes operate from transistorized power drivers.

The tape packs, mounted on weighted swing arms, maintain proper contact with the
capstan through servo-controlled force systems and bias springs. The controlled force
system consists of a constant-length string system and a pony-brake capstan which adds
force to the string and thereby to the swing am (fig. 4). Each capstan is driven through a
gear pass by a d-c motor and is speed-controlled by a motor drive amplifier. The force



level of the bias spring reduces the load on the force motor which provides mainly the
additional force required at the takeup interface for proper spooling.

This transport also includes a low-speed (120 ips) drive train. It is needed for initial
alignments, for playback of the high-frequency signal with an expanded time base, and for
rewind. This drive train is powered by a d-c servo motor with a torque of 12 in.-oz. The
motor energy is coupled to the capstan by an idler.

Capstan Design   The aluminum-alloy capstan, with a thin elastomer bonded to its rim, is
the principal part of the tape transport. The dynamic behavior of the capstan with respect
to high-speed tape handling has not yet been fully investigated. However, the basic
operating principles and restraints are known sufficiently well for operation in the present
speed range.

When the elastomer-covered capstan drives a solid tape pack, a normal contact force is
required to develop enough friction to transmit driving torque. This contact force deforms
the elastic tire from its original shape; in fact, the rubber is compressed at the interface and
forced to bulge at the two unrestrained sides of the capstan. Since the cross section of the
rubber at this interface is smaller than that of the undisturbed parts, and since the angular
velocity of the capstan remains constant, it follows that the velocity of the rubber at the
interface is higher than that elsewhere. As a consequence of this condition, the driven tape
pack will move slightly faster than the capstan. This phenomenon is known as positive
progression. The increase in tape velocity is therefore due to an increase in the normal
velocity component. This positive progression is fundamental to the successful operation
of the high-speed transport.

The elastomer properties are dictated partially by requirements imposed on this transport.
To control expansion at high velocities, and to transmit the required starting and stopping
torques at fairly high contact forces, a relatively hard elastomer material is needed.
Furthermore, the hardness of the elastomer directly controls progression and thereby
proper operation of this transport. Sufficient elastomer hardness minimizes deformation at
the required force level and speeds up recovery time. The friction between the elastomer
and tape should be reasonably high. other properties of the elastomer material should
include high resilience to minimize energy losses and thereby reduce heat, and it should
exhibit a low compression set to maintain the circular shape of the capstan.

The above properties dictate a rubber in the hardness range of Shore A70 to 95, with a
compression set of 10 percent or less, with moderate abrasion and tear resistance, and with
good resilience. For the present model, the elastomer was molded of a neoprene
compound. However, silicone rubber compounds have also functioned successfully in
previous models.



The optimum tire thickness has been found to be between 0.09 and 0.10 in., depending on
the material. Thicker tires absorb too much energy and cause large rundown; thinner tires
are limited by the force they can sustain and by the excessive overspeed they could
provide at the supply reel. In the event of oversupply, inordinately high contact forces
would be required on the takeup side to maintain tape tension along the capstan. The
friction between the elastomer and tape should be reasonably high, not only for the
transmission of torque, but also for proper control of the tape flow. In addition to solid
elastomers, various grooving techniques were tried; however, preliminary tests showed no
distinct advantages in high-speed tape control. Furthermore, a nonuniform capstan wear
was observed.

Particular attention must be given to the radial growth of the capstan at high speed. It is the
combined growth of metal core and elastomer in approximate proportions of 1:10,
respectively. The combined radial growth for the aluminum core and a 0.10-in.,
80-durometer elastomer was calculated to be about 1.4 mils at 2400 ips. Experimental
observations were in close agreement.

Head Mounts   The laboratory transports include two head mounts; they are for the record
and reproduce heads. The head mounts have two degrees of freedom; they can move
parallel to the capstan axis to change tracks, and each head can be moved in a plane
normal to the capstan axis to adjust for tape-head contact pressure. The reproduce-head
mounting has an additional degree of freedom to permit azimuth adjustment. The head
stage, carrying the head mounts, is driven parallel to the capstan axis by a d-c gear motor
in connection with potentiometer settings. Adjustment of head penetration (normal to the
capstan) is made in two steps: a coarse adjustment is made by a screw threaded into the
head subplate; a fine adjustment is made by another screw that moves the abutment
surface by way of lever reduction. Three turns on the fine-adjustment screw move the head
1 mil. The reproduce-head azimuth adjustment is made by rocking the head on a pair of
1/16-in.-diameter balls.

The head stage is controlled by a bidirectional driver. The desired position is set on a
precision potentiometer mounted on the platform; the stage position is controlled by
another potentiometer connected to the head-stage drive. A power amplifier actuates the
motor in response to this error signal. Velocity feedback is used which also controls
overshoot.

Recording Heads   In the design of ultra-wideband recording heads, severe requirements
are placed upon their mechanical, electrical, and magnetic characteristics. Various
magnetically “soft” materials--those of small coercive force--have been developed as
metallic alloys and oxides of metals. ‘The well known ferrites are prepared and processed
essentially as ceramics (MO , Fe2O3), where M represents a bivalent metal such as



magnesium, manganese, nickel, and others. However, conventional ferrite has its
mechanical drawbacks which had led to the development of hot-pressed ferrite. This
material is sintered at very high temperature and pressure; it retains or improves most of
the vital physical properties of singlecrystal ferrite but lacks its porosity. In addition to
ferrites, Alfenol 16, an aluminum-iron alloy (10% Al) (developed by the Naval Ordnance
Laboratory) and Alfesil or Sendust, an aluminum-iron-silicon alloy (5% Al, 10% Si) have
relatively good magnetic and excellent mechanical properties.

Several head designs made of these materials were evaluated and tested. Included were
heads made of hot-pressed ferrite and those in which a ferrite core was combined with
Alfesil pole tips for better gap definition and higher saturation levels. One of the recording
heads developed for this system and used for obtaining the presented test data was a
2-track combination head having ferrite cores with Alfesil pole tips, gaps of 180 µin., and
track widths of 10 mils. Coils of 9 and 20 turns were used. The gaps of both tracks
included an insulated driven-gap spacer; VHF currents (higher than 200 MHz) can be
conducted through this gap spacer to provide the bias flux while the signals are presented
to the core coils. The impedance curves are shown in figure 5.

System Performance   Evaluation of the Phase II recording system has been made with
respect to its tape handling characteristics and its wideband recording capabilities. This
laboratory model has completed about 200 tape runs at speeds ranging from 1000 to 3000
ips with tape accelerations up to 8000 in./sec2. Although the running reliability is
acceptable, various improvements can and should be made in future models.

Various recordings have been made of sinusoidal signals from 500 kHz to 36 HHz with
and without bias. Most often, the magnetic tape used was 1/2-in. 3M888, although several
recordings were made on experimental highenergy tapes like cobalt oxide. Improved
recording qualities should not necessarily be taken for granted in high-speed recording
since increased oxide rub-off is a very dominant problem with this type of tape. These
tapes may perform better, particularly at higher frequencies, but do require higher record
currents which make the heads prone to saturation and burnout.

The recorded signals were reproduced on a standard Mincom Tycor II at 60 and 120 ips.
Since 1.5 MHz at 120 ips was the maximum bandwidth of this Tycor II, playback
resolution was therefore limited to a wavelength of 80 µin. Some of the recordings
reproduced at 120 ips were as follows:



Recorded
frequency

(MHz)

Recording
speed
(ips)

Recorded
wavelength

(µin.)

Signal-to-noise ratio
(p-p/rms)

(dB)

3.5
21
36

600
1900
2800

171
90
78

27
18
10

These recordings were made with a 20-turn head coil and on a 10-mil track. The recorded
signals as reproduced at 60 and 120 ips are shown in figure 6. A somewhat higher
recording speed could have improved the reproduce quality of the 36-MHz signal.

One of the first attempts to bias-record a pulse is shown in figure 7. This pulse had a rise
time of 40 nsec and was well below the upper frequency limit of this system. Photograph 1
of figure 7 shows the pulse current waveform as applied to the record head. The pulse
signal was recorded with different bias frequencies and levels and at different tape speeds.
The superimposed noise on the signal is due to ringing of the filter in the reproduce
system. The recording in photograph 3 apparently was somewhat over-biased which
caused some erasure as evidenced by the reduced overshoot; however, higher tape speed
improved somewhat on the overall quality.

In addition, preliminary data taken with the driven-gap-spacer head proved that bias
recording with a bias frequency as high as 300 MHz can be accomplished when the bias
signal is connected to the gap spacer, while the record signal remains at the coil. This,
then, subjects the tape to the sum of two fluxes rather than to the conventional sum of two
currents producing a composite flux.

Conclusions   The advancements made in the design and construction of the high-speed
tape transport and the recording heads have resulted in greatly exceeding the frequency
limits set for conventional tape recorders. Recording tape speeds of 3000 ips with tape
accelerations of 8000 in./sec2 offer quite new potentials and provide a major step in
expanding the applications and versatility of magnetic tape recording. Although signal
frequencies above 30 MHz can now be recorded on tape, refinements in the recording as
well as in the reproduce quality are in order. The focus of future development activities
will be primarily on head-to-tape interfacing problems, on the development and application
of new recording heads, including multiple-gap-spacer heads, on the probable application
of ferrite reproduce heads, and on additional refinements in the operation and reliability of
the tape transport. With some transport modifications and with the successful interfacing
of various newly developed heads, recording capability of a usable 40- to 50-MRz
bandwidth is foreseen.
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(a) Front View

Fig. 1 - High-Speed Tape Recorder (Phase II).

(b) Tape Transport on Extended Slides.



Fig. 2 - Basic Newell-Type Tape Transport.

Fig. 3 - Speed Control of Transport (Direct Mode).

Fig. 4 - Transport Arrangement and Force Systems.



Fig. 5 - Recording-Head Impedance versus Frequency.

Fig. 6 - Playbacks of Sinusoidal-Signal Recordings.



Fig. 7 - Playbacks of Pulsed-Signal Recordings




